
1) Plasticity chart is obtained by plotting

A] Plasticity index on Y axis and liquid limit on X axis Answer
B] Plasticity index on X axis and liquid limit on Y axis
C] Plasticity index on Y axis and plastic limit on X axis
D] Plasticity index on X axis and plastic limit on Y axis

2) The minimum water content at which soil retains its liquid
state and possess small shearing strength is:
A] permeability limit
B] plastic limit
C] Shrinkage limit
D] liquid limit Answer

3) The minimum water content at which the soil just begins to
crumble when rolled into threads 3 mm in diameter, is known:
A] permeability limit
B] plastic limit Answer
C] Shrinkage limit
D] liquid limit

4) Due to the remoulding of clay the shear strength...............
A] Can’t be said Answer
B] decrease
C] increase
D] remains constant

5) Chemical weathering of soil is caused due to
A] Oxidation
B] carbonation
C] hydration



D] all of the above Answer

6)  The most significant property of cohesionless soil
is____________

A] Gradation Answer
B] relative density
C] structure
D] formation

7) China clay is an example of:
A] Montmorillonite
B] kaolinite Answer
C] illite
D] halosite

8) The consistency of saturated cohesive soil is affected by:
A] Particle size distribution
B] water content Answer
C] Density index
D] coefficient of permeability

9) The soil that will generally have maximum void ratio is:
A] Sand
B] clay
C] Gravel Answer
D] silt

10) The particle size distribution curve is extremely useful for
classification of:
A] Fine grained soil
B] coarse grained soil Answer
C] Both coarse grained and fine grained soil



D] silts and clays

11) The plasticity index is the numerical difference between
A] Liquid limit - plastic limit Answer
B] liquid limit – shrinkage limit
C] Plastic limit - liquid limit
D] Plastic limit – shrinkage limit

12) Clayey soil can be better compacted by

A] Static load
B] kneading action Answer
C] vibration
D] impact load

13) Overburden pressure on a plane below ground surface is

A] Weight of water over above the plane
B] self-weight of soil above the plane
C] Weight of structure on ground surface Answer
D] The effect of the earthquake.

14)  Line which shows relation between dry density and water
content containing no air voids is

A] Zero voids line Answer
B] Flow line
C] Streamline
D] Equipotential line

15) Soils which exhibit high swelling and shrinkage
characteristics are_____________
A] Lateritic soils



B] Calcareous sands
C] Black cotton soils Answer
D] desert soils

16) Sensitive clays are also called as:
A] Slow clays
B] High strength clays
C] Quick clays Answer
D] Low strength clays

17) Compressibility of sandy soils is
A] almost equal to that of clayey soils
B] much greater than that of clayey soils
C] much less than that of clayey soils Answer
D] none of the above

18) Select the correct statement.
A] coefficient of compressibility of an over-consolidated clay is
less than that of a normally consolidated clay Answer
B] coefficient of compressibility of an over-consolidated clay is
greater than that of a normally consolidated clay
C] coefficient of compressibility is cons-tant for any clay
D] none of the above

19) Coefficient of compressibility is
A] constant for any type of soil
B] different for different types of soils and also different for a soil
under different states of consolidation Answer
C] different for different types of soils but same for a soil under
different states of consolidation
D] independent of type of soil but depends on the stress history of
soil



20) The ultimate consolidation settlement of a structure resting on
a soil
A] decreases with the increase in the initial voids ratio Answer
B] decreases with the decrease in the plastic limit
C] increases with the  increase  in the initial voids ratio
D] increases with the decrease in the porosity of the soil

21) The ultimate consolidation settlement of a soil is
A] directly proportional to the voids ratio
B] directly proportional to the compression index Answer
C] inversely proportional to the compression index
D] none of the above

22) Coarse grained soils are best compacted by a
A] drum roller
B] rubber tyred roller
C] sheep's foot roller
D] vibratory roller Answer

23) With the increase in the amount of compaction energy
A] optimum water content increases but maximum dry density
decreases
B] optimum water content decreases but maximum dry density
increases Answer
C] both optimum water content and maximum dry density
increase
D] both optimum water content and maximum dry density
decrease

24) The maximum dry density upto which any soil can be
compacted depends upon



A]   moisture content only
B] amount of compaction energy only
C] both moisture content and amount of compaction energy
Answer
D] none of the above

25) Select the incorrect statement.
A] Effective cohesion of a soil can never have a negative value.
Answer
B] Effective angle of internal friction for coarse grained soils is
rarely below 30°.
C] Effective angle of internal friction for a soil increases as the
state of compact-ness increases.
D] Effective angle of internal friction is a complicated function of
mineralogy and clay size content.

26) For a loose sand sample and a dense sand sample consolidated
to the same effective stress
A] ultimate strength is same and also peak strength is same
B] ultimate strength is different but peak strength is same
C] ultimate strength is same but peak strength of dense sand is
greater than that of loose sand Answer
D] ultimate strength is same but peak

27) The shear strength of a soil
A] is directly proportional to the angle of internal friction of the
soil
B] is inversely proportional to the angle of internal friction of the
soil
C] decreases with increase in normal stress
D] decreases with decrease in normal stress Answer



28) In a consolidated drained test on a normally consolidated clay,
the volume of the soil sample during shear
A] decreases Answer
B] increases
C] remains unchanged
D] first increases and then decreases

29) Purpose of Measured Drawing
A) For billing of work
B) For valuation of building
C) For altering or making modifications in existing structures.
D) All of the above Answer

30) Purposes of Construction notes
A) To give ideas about any special work.
B) To know materials, finishes, thickness, proportions, etc.
C) To avoid any confusions
D) All of the above Answer


